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Always look on
the bright side...

THE FISH-SLAPPING SCENE - Hands are but a blurr as some fast-flying fish are firmly planted on some unsuspecting faces in this silly scene from the upcoming
Ryleepuss Production of Spamalot. The popular Monty Python musical spoof opens next Thursday at the Uxbridge Music Hall. For more on the show, see article on this
Photo by Lizette Evans
page. For times, dates and ticket details, see ad on page 15.

Uxbridge cyclists’ event taking over town in September
by Roger Varley
Roads in Uxbridge could see a heavy influx of
cyclists on September 24 as the Uxbridge Cycling Club hosts an event at the Second Wedge
Brewing Co. on Victoria Street.
Jamie Broughton appeared before council on
Monday night, asking approval to close off Victoria Street for the duration of the event, which
will feature live music and bike safety classes.
Mr. Broughton also asked councillors to promote the event in their wards and asked that
Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor make herself
available.
"It's an opportunity to connect with the
Farmers’ Market and Second Wedge and make

Uxbridge's downtown more bike friendly," he
said.
Mr. Broughton also asked council to assist the
club in its efforts to promote cycling by sending
a letter to the province stating the township's
intention to participate in Ontario funding
programs for the creation of a cycling plan. He
said the Ontario government has created a $50million municipal commuter cycling network
program to help municipalities create such
plans and another $10 million for cycling infrastructure. This is on top of $150 million
available from the provincial/federal Climate
Change Fund.
"How do we bring cyclists into town?" he
asked, noting the township has "unbelievably

attractive roads for cyclists."
He said some examples of needed infrastructure included bike lanes on Brock Street from
the arena to the railway tracks and on Main
Street from the Montessori School to the skate
parks. He said signage is also needed on bike
routes and especially on the Uxbridge loop of
the Greenbelt Route. He noted the Uxbridge
loop has no signage even though the route was
approved by Durham Region.
That prompted Mayor O'Connor to note that
most of the Uxbridge loop is on townshipowned roads and "it would have been nice for
Durham Region to talk with us before approving the loop." Nevertheless, she said Public
...continued on page 3

Summer theatre returns to the Uxbridge
Music Hall on July 5!
Ryleepuss Productions is presenting
Monty Python's Spamalot. This hilarious British musical comedy, based on
“Monty Python and the Quest for the
Holy Grail,” follows the journey of King
Arthur and his trusty side kick, Patsy, as
they search for the Grail. Their tale is
told through parodies of many kinds of
Broadway musicals and through an
abundance of comedic scenes (for example, the fish-slapping scene, pictured on
this page).
Lianne Henry and Stephen Hill team
up to direct this popular show. Lianne
and Stephen have worked with Ryleepuss
Productions several times in the past, and
are no strangers to the Uxbridge theatre
scene.
Audiences will be greatly entertained by
special visual effects well-known to
Monty Python fans (again, the fish-slapping scene...) and by fabulous songs such
as “Always Look on the Bright Side of
Life.” (Feel free to insert whistle here.)
Music director Jimmy Tao confides that
“this is the funniest play I have ever been
involved with!”
Come out to the Uxbridge Music Hall
and enjoy a couple of hours of wonderful
summer entertainment! Tickets can be
purchased by going online to
www.starticketing.com, or in person at
Sugar Fx on Brock St. More information
on the show itself is also available by calling 416 702 6604. The show runs from
July 5 to 9, and again from the 13th to
15th. Times and details available on page
15.
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$419,900

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

138 Planks Lane, Uxbridge
Perfect starter home located in heart of Uxbridge

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

OPEN HOUSE: SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1 - 3 PM
29 ISABELLA ST, SEAGRAVE
Totally renovated century home. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Move in Condition. Large yard backing onto parkland.
Offered for sale at $544,900
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Fifty years on
by Conrad Boyce, “Wandering the Cosmos”

I understand that many other regular
Cosmos writers will be contributing
to the paper for Canada Day, and
I’m confident that some of them will
talk about how our country is so
marvellously diverse in both its landscape and its people, how it is a land
of opportunity and relative security
in this turbulent world. And yes,
Canada means all those things to me
as well.
But whenever I see the phrase
“Canada 150,” I have to confess that
the first thing that comes to mind is
that I am exactly five decades older
than I was in Centennial Year. I was
a kid then, I’m a senior now. Time
flies when you’re having fun, they
say, and that applies as much to our
nation as it does to me.
I had the good fortune to be born
exactly mid-century, 1950. So in ’67
I was 17, and in ’17 I’ll be 67.
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Catchy, but think about that for a
moment. If you’re too young to have
lived through the Sixties, you’ve no
doubt heard legends. If you in fact
did live through them, you know
those legends are true. And in 1967,
the quintessential Sixties year
(though Woodstock was still a couple of summers away), I was a quintessential teenager, just graduated
from high school, the world laid before my feet.
I had a job that summer, as a short
order cook at the Bonnie Burger Bar
at the south end of Edmonton’s Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre, for a
whopping buck an hour (a 33% raise
over my salary the previous summer,
paging books at the Idylwylde Public
Library, at the other end of Bonnie
Doon). In case you’re wondering,
yes, the developers in that part of Edmonton had an obsession with Sir
Walter Scott.
Anyway, my bosses at the Burger
Bar were a charming couple felicitously named Fred and Mabel

Happy Canada Day!
Pickering-Uxbridge
Constituency Office
Unit 4-1154 Kingston Road
Pickering, ON L1V 1B5
Toll Free 1-855-275-2860
Fax (905) 839-2423

Zurch. Fred and Mabel were indulgent of my limited skills at flipping
burgers (though I made a mean pepperoni pizza), and they were also
generous in giving me time oﬀ to
visit the essential Centennial celebration - Expo ’67 in Montreal - not
once but twice.
e first time was a tribute to my

Expo ‘67

File photo

geekhood: I was chosen for my
scholarly achievements, to attend a
model United Nations General Assembly, where I represented Mali,
that troubled West African nation. I
remember not a lot about that experience, though I was able to gain
valuable knowledge of the Expo
landscape, so as to be a leader on my
second voyage.
My second pilgrimage to Expo was
totally diﬀerent, as a member of the
bass section in the all-Edmonton

high school choir, the Centennial
Singers. ere were about 80 of us.
We performed throughout the city
the previous winter, garnering suﬃcient funds for a breathtaking crosscountry train trip, and about a week
singing all over the Expo site. It was
a very warm week, so warm that
some of the soprano divas (and even
a tenor or two) occasionally fainted
during our concerts.
We sang everywhere. We made sure
to always take a balanced mini-choir
to stand in Expo’s long lines, so we
could sing our way to the front. Our
very-smart blue blazers made us
stand out among the crowds, and we
all felt very grown up. We were
proud of how we looked and
sounded, excellent ambassadors of
our city and our generation. And for
many of us, I’m sure it was the first
time we felt genuine pride in being
Canadian; Expo ’67 was a remarkable achievement. Whatever happened to Expos, anyway?
ose who know me will not be
surprised to learn that in my early
teenage years, I was a bit of a bookish, inward-looking fellow. 1967
changed all that. I discovered theatre
under the guidance of a remarkable
teacher, playing Anne’s father in e

Diary of Anne Frank. I discovered the
opposite sex, actually inviting someone to my high school grad dance (I
don’t think we called it a prom), and
then falling for one of those devilish
altos in the Centennial Singers. And,
as discussed above, I discovered
Canada, at least that part along the
CN tracks, and on those magical islands in the St. Lawrence.
All those initial discoveries led to
obsessions: too many hours in the rehearsal hall, too many romantic relatoo
many
tionships,
account-emptying trips to the far
corners of the continent. Wouldn’t
trade any of it...
So I’m afraid when I hear those
words “Canada 150,” it’s a very personal reaction. Beyond blessing my
very good fortune to be a citizen of
this amazing country, I can’t help but
recall a very important time in my
own life, exactly 50 years ago this
summer. I see a rather awkward
young man, and I realize how much
those two short months shaped the
person he would become.
He didn’t turn out too badly.

June 30 - All Canadiana Show!

Featuring Aboriginal, French, and British Isles Celtic Music, highlighting Canada’s diversity and uniqueness

Every Friday Night
7:30 to 8:30 pm
9449 Conc. 7 (Durham 1) 4km north of Uxbridge
Admission - Donation at the door

Happy
150th
Canada!
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UXBRIDGE: 905-852-3309 • 1-800-263-2005
2 Elgin Park Dr., Unit E, Uxbridge
PORT PERRY: 905-985-3344 • 1-877-917-2424
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Cyclists, from page 1
Works director Ben Kester would be asked to
provide a report on the loop for the next meeting of council.
Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger, commenting on cyclists, said he could not believe
"how many cyclists don't know what Stop
means" when they come to intersections.
"We're going to see someone hurt someday,"
he said.
"We feel your pain," Mr. Broughton responded. "There are crappy cyclists and there
are crappy motorists. We're trying to make it
safe for everyone."
In other council news, the York Durham Heritage Railway received approval in principle to
extend the platform at the train station following an appearance by Malcolm Black at council.
Mr. Black noted that the railway carried about
5,000 passengers when it began operations 21
years ago. Today, he said, that number has
reached 20,000 a year, not including the
Thomas the Train events of the last couple of
years. He said the growth in ridership needs to
addressed by extending the station's platform
by 125 feet.
Mayor O'Connor said it has to be determined
whether the platform will be extended on
property owned by Uxbridge or by Metrolinx,
but added there would be no problem with the
extension if it is on Uxbridge land.
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Finally, Council presented a certificate of
recognition to Chris Murray, a familiar figure
at the arena for the last 35 years, where he has
been both referee and coach.
"Chris put his heart and soul into refereeing,"
said Mayor O'Connor, noting that almost
every child who played hockey at the arena
over those 35 years had been refereed by Mr.
Murray at some time.
Mr.
Murray
replied
that "if
I didn't
go to
t h e
rink,
905-487-8363
the kids
Toll-free
would888-982-8343
n't play.
Always
budgetblinds.com
remember, it's
for the
kids."
Mr.
Murray
and his
wife are
moving
to the
Lindsay
area.
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Our two cents

A country with growing pains
"We do ordain, declare, and command that on and after the First day of July,
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-seven, the Provinces of Canada,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, shall form and be One Dominion, under
the name of Canada.”
So says the royal proclamation set forth by Queen Victoria on March 29,
1867. Who knew that a mere 150 years later, that ‘One Dominion’ would
grow, by fits and spurts, to be a country that spans an entire continent and
is one of the largest on the planet? We bet the Fathers of Confederation didn’t
have a clue. Hopes and aspirations, likely, but no real plan. Now this country,
still named Canada, is, in world-years, at best an adolescent. One hundred
and fifty, compared to other nations, is not that old. Montreal is twice as old
as Canada is. And being an adolescent, it experiences growing pains.
Canada has long struggled with its identity, and still does. And all the same
questions that a human teen might ask apply to Canada. Canadians still ask
“Who will I be?” – immigrants and even second generation Canadians struggle to identify solely as Canadian. Our multicultural ways lead many to identify more with their country of origin or heritage rather than fully embrace
being a full-stop Canadian. We are a hyphenated nation of fill-in-the-blankCanadians. And while there is nothing inherently wrong with that, perhaps
it’s preferable to celebrate our oneness rather than seeking opportunities to
celebrate our differences.
Canada as a nation continues to question “What will I be?” – the political
machines that are at work all over this country are trying to figure out what
we are, what we will represent, who we chose to protect. Of late we are looking at ways to reconcile our sometimes cruel history with the polite and wellbehaved nation we present to the world. Changes are made to the names of
buildings, and restitution is paid to those who suffered at the hands of individuals entrusted with caregiver roles. Through our actions we try to set an
example for the rest of the world. In the lead up to Canada 150, there has
been some backlash for having the celebration at all. Going forward into the
next 150, we hope to see unity and a more forward focus that will bring all
Canadians closer together with a mutual understanding of our otherness.
We still struggle with the question of with whom should Canada liaise? We
continue to try to identify who are our friends and who are our foes? Internationally, there are difficult choices, and innocent lives are impacted by decisions made by a privileged few. The question of with whom do we align
ourselves in a world that is increasingly chaotic and constantly changing is a
difficult one. Even longtime allies need to be scrutinized. A change in leadership can drastically alter the long range view of borders, treaties, and joint
initiatives. Canada has some difficult times ahead in this regard. Within our
own borders we struggle to reconcile our differences that threaten to split us:
our history, languages, and geographical variations. It seems wrong that these
things that should be viewed as our strengths are the things that pull us apart.
Finally, Canada needs to figure out the where. Where do we fit on the global
stage, where do we choose to make a stand, and from where do we avert our
gaze because we do not have the resources to be all things to all people?
Ah, we are just a young nation with growing pains still. For this weekend,
let’s all make like good teenagers and celebrate what it is to simply “be.”
Happy birthday, Canada.
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Letters to the Editor
On behalf of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 170, thank you to everyone who joined us in the Uxbridge
Cemetery for Decoration Day this
past Sunday.
Every year, Uxbridge Legion volunteers place Canadian flags at the final
resting places of those who served
our country, as well as those who
made the ultimate sacrifice for the
freedoms we enjoy.
We make every attempt to ensure
that every veteran is recognized for
their service and sacrifice.
If you know of a veteran who was
not recognized, please contact the
Branch at 905-852-5293 to ensure
that a flag is placed in future years.
You are also welcome to stop by the
Branch to pick up a flag, to mark
your loved one's service, as we celebrate Canada's sesquicentennial.
Lest we forget.
Michelle Viney
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 170
Trinity United Church Women
would like to express a sincere "thank
you"to all who helped with our very
successful Tour of Homes on June 3.
We are deeply indebted to our very
co-operative hosts, the florists who
provided the lovely flower arrangements, the local press, and to our
willing volunteers. Special thanks to
all who attended. We hope you enjoyed the beautiful day and we hope
to see you all next year.
Maureen Coxworth
Uxbridge
Musical taste is an interesting thing.
Everyone's is different and personal.
The invention of ear buds and headphones supports most people’s efforts
to keep their choice of music, by and
large, to themselves.
If someone were to stand at a corner
in downtown Uxbridge and broadcast a radio loud enough to be heard

half a kilometer away or more, how
long would it take for the police to
be called and ask that person to either shut it down or be fined? Which
brings me to my point: why is it okay
that music is broadcasted from the library clock tower for five-plus minutes every hour during the day? On
electronic bells no less! This is music
that someone has personally chosen
as appropriate for many of us to listen to (repetitively) without having a
choice in the matter.
Traditional bells chiming on the
hour is great. Broadcasting music is
not!
Tom Einsmann
Uxbridge
Many years ago my Stouffville choir
gave a performance at the Vimy
Monument. We also toured the area,
visited many cemeteries, went down
in to the tunnels. And just like the
students [who visited Vimy earlier
this year] did this time around, we
brought back memories that will be
with us forever. It made many of us
think and ask questions, especially
since we now know that some of our
recent wars started with a lie. Many
people and historians now agree that
both world wars were easily preventable. You have to dig deep into the
history and circumstances of the
times to find out the real truth.
We are told by our governments
that we have to sign up to fight for
our freedom. Well, I have not seen
one person from, say, Afghanistan or
Iraq threaten my freedom. Almost
the same can be said about World
War l. When we visit places like
Vimy Ridge, where thousands of
fine young men were basically
slaughtered, the least we should do is
ask questions. Why? Who paid for
the war? And who profited from it?
Be ready to be deeply hurt by the
truth when you find out.
The true history is freely available

and it is all out there, once you find
your way through much false history
and the many lies.
People of different countries rarely
hate each other. That hate that
reaches the point of going to war
against each other is started by a big
propaganda
machine,
mostly
through controlled media. If you can
find out who paid for that war propaganda, then you will know who
profits from that war and who you
die for.
Walking across those killing
grounds around Vimy, I had tears in
my eyes more then once, thinking of
those many young man who never
saw their families and friends again,
or even their first-born. I was thinking of the many mothers, crying
when the bad news arrived at the
door that they will never again laugh
with or hug their beloved son.
We can only prevent these things
from ever happening again by asking
questions and reading real history
books that include all government
minutes and reports on why and how
it all started. At the moment, we’re
not very good at asking those questions.
While we’re at it, does anyone know
who paid for the revolution, the creation of communism and the killing
of the tsar in Russia in 1917? Historians now know their names, who
they were and also who profited from
it all. Roughly 100 million people
had to give their lives for this form of
profiteering. Could it be that most
wars are fought for only this one reason? Apparently there is not much
money to be made with peace.
See if you can agree, or maybe not,
when they say: (Google it) all wars
are bankers’ wars.
Heinz Nitschke
Uxbridge
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Now that’s what I’m talking about!

Canada proud

I hope this does not sound as though I'm
tooting my own horn, but anyone who
visited the Uxbridge Farmers’ Market this
past Sunday would have had some idea
what I was talking about a week ago in
this same column,
Victoria Street was blocked off at Brock
Street and the length of the street up to
the Second Wedge Brewing Co. had vendors booths lining both sides of the roadway. To be sure, most the new booths
were manned by honey producers as part
of the Bee-Whys education and information project, co-ordinated by former BIA
facilitator Sari Pandopulos, but marketgoers could see what the area would look
like if any of the suggestions I made in
my last column where to come to
fruition.
There was almost a party atmosphere:
Victoria Ioannou was playing violin for
the entertainment of shoppers; kids mostly girls - were having their faces
painted with amazing little works of art;
free balloons were available for the children; the brewery and the market's regular vendors - (Masey's coffee was back) appeared to be doing a roaring business;
and a new food truck - Buster's Sea Cove
- was on hand, serving seafood delights.
There definitely seemed to be more people in attendance than usual and I was
surprised at how many people I saw walking to the venue. The crowd flowed
steadily up and down the street and
everyone looked as though they were
thoroughly enjoying themselves.
The success of the day was noted in
council on Monday night by two councillors who stopped by the market, but
there was no further discussion.
As stated above, it was the special oneday Bee-Whys event that swelled the
number of booths and the number of attendees, but it was obvious that having
booths at the south end of the street
made the venue much more visible to
passing traffic on Brock Street. It's that
kind of visibility that can cause weekend
drivers passing through town to stop and

visit. And that kind of atmosphere can
bring people back again and again. The
fact that, for this one day, there was no
parking along the street did not deter
people from attending.
As I said last week, growing the Farmers’
Market would present challenges, but not
insurmountable ones. Several people who
stopped to have a chat with me seemed
to like the idea of expanding it, both in
terms of vendors and area covered. No
one told me it couldn't be done. One
person said he thought the grain loading
silos besides the H.H. Goode operation
were ugly, but then admitted that they
added a nice rural touch to the scene. In
fact, what these people were doing is
what I suggested last week: having a discussion abut the idea.
At council on Monday, the Uxbridge
Cycling club, in its deputation, noted
that the Second Wedge Brewing Co. is a
prime destination for cyclists coming into
Uxbridge Township. Word of mouth
from that not-small community could
soon lead to others coming to visit the
market.
Stouffville used to have a highly successful market every Saturday at the Stouffville Sales Barn. I used to take my young
sons there every Saturday morning,
mainly because they liked visiting all the
farm animals that were up for auction.
The main building was surrounded by a
multitude of farmers selling an abundance of produce from their stalls. Eventually, the animal auctions were
discontinued, the farmers disappeared
and the market devolved into a flea market, with predictable results: it died. The
physical remnants of the buildings were
recently torn down, and the Stouffville
Sales Barn no longer exists.
To me, that proves there is a market (pardon the pun) - for farmers’ markets.
As the line from the movie Field of
Dreams stated: "Build it and they will
come."
It seems to me there is merit in that line.
Tell me, am I wrong?

I stood in what seemed thunderous chaos.
Horses galloped to the right of me, to the left
of me. Lances appeared to whisk past my ears.
The ground felt as if it were trembling beneath
my feet. And I grabbed my dad’s arm, fearing
if I didn’t I might topple over. Just audible
above the din of the rhythmic panting of the
horses and the pounding of their hooves, I
could hear singing.
“O Canada. Our home and native land…”
Though I felt as if I were standing alone in the
middle of the RCMP’s famous Musical Ride,
in fact, there were more than a thousand other
people standing side-by-side or in columns separated by railings for a screening of what turned
out to be one of the most popular venues, the
Telephone Pavilion at the World’s Fair, Expo
67. My sister, parents and grandparents and I
had waited several hours to get in to see the 22minute film Canada 67, created by Robert Barclay and, yes, Walt Disney Productions.
Research reminds me that the Circle-Vision
360-degree film technique featured 15 gigantic
speakers and nine 23-foot-high arched screens
surrounding the audience and giving us the
“experience of being caught in the action.” But
in addition to dazzling my visual and audial
senses, the visit went straight to my heart.
It was the summer of 1967. The Leafs had
won the Stanley Cup (again) that spring. I was
regularly visiting Yorkville to see my favourite
bands – Lighthouse, BS&T and Edward Bear.
I’d discovered the summer of love. And while I
was not yet technically an adult – I had just
turned 18 and voting age remained 21 until
1970 – this felt like my moment. It was actually
Canada’s moment, that being the 100th anniversary of Confederation on July 1. But on
the verge of graduating from high school, having experienced the cliché exchange trip with a
high school in Sainte-Foy, Quebec, I was suddenly swept up in the excitement of Canada’s
centennial.
It had all begun earlier that summer. I had
taken my first steps into the world of professional radio. My best friend, Ross Perigoe, and
I had decided to take the broadcast journalism
course at Ryerson that fall, so we were acutely
interested in sounds and stories. Then, one
morning early that summer, he and I both
awoke at my folks’ hobby farm in central Ontario to the sound of a diesel locomotive whistle
approaching nearby Pontypool, Ont.
“Daa. Daa. Da-da,” the diesel horn announced. We realized it was the first four notes
of the national anthem and we rushed to the
station to explore the six-car train that had left

Victoria, B.C., six months earlier. On board
was an abbreviated history of Canada from prehistory to 1967. It had been our first sensation
of Dominion Day fever. And it all seemed to
come to a climax when my family and I trekked
off to Expo 67 in Montreal to take in the fair.
I couldn’t get enough of the Centennial momentum of Montreal, of showing off my highschool French, and that feeling of being
Canada proud!
In his book about Canada’s Centennial year,
the late Pierre Berton described 1967 as “a great
turning point year for Canada. It was the year
of the hippies. It was the year of love-ins and
sit-ins. It was the year of youth. And this whole
change of attitude … changed the look of
Canada.”
Expo opened on April 28, 1967; it welcomed
335,000 people that first day, exceeding the
200,000 Expo authorities expected. Two days
later, more than half a million came through
the turnstiles; on its best day in 1964, the New
York World’s Fair counted 447,000 people.
And I attended the New York fair then and it
couldn’t compare to Expo. We had the environmentally leading-edge Habitat apartment complex, La Ronde midway rides, Buckminster
Fuller’s (U.S. pavilion) geodesic dome, the 3D
Union Jack (British) exhibit, the Ontario pavilion with Christopher Chapman’s Oscar-winning film A Place to Stand, the National Film
Board’s Labyrinth, and the ultra-modern hydrofoil boats racing around the Montreal islands of the St. Lawrence. Berton summed up
his visit to the fair.
“At Expo,” he wrote in 1967: The Last Good
Year, “we were all children, wide-eyed, titillated
by the shock of the new, scampering from one
outrageous pavilion to the next, our spirits
lifted by the sense of gaiety, grace and good humour that these memorable structures expressed.”
I felt all of that and more. As I was coming of
age, I sensed so was my country. We’d begun to
discover the importance of multiculturalism
and multilingualism. Our newly minted Charter enshrined rights and freedoms; it remained
for us to make it so for women, minorities and
indigenous people. Perhaps the best part of
being a Canadian during the country’s 100th
birthday was that we jettisoned our traditional
modesty. The Winnipeg Free Press declared: “No
people on earth have been more fortunate;
none can look forward to fairer prospects.”
I surely felt that way. Still do.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Cosmos wishes everyone in the Township of
Uxbridge a safe and carefree Canada Day!
We will not be publishing a newspaper on July 6,
and office hours will be reduced for the week.
Visit thecosmos.ca for details.
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Why I love Canada
by John Cavers, Photographer

Why celebrate Canada Day?
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If you have ever travelled to
other countries or talked with
people from around the world,
that would never be a question!
ere is a myriad of reasons why

living in Canada is so special. e
freedoms we enjoy cannot be
found in any other country. We
often complain about many
things, but when it comes right
down to it there is no place I
would rather live! I have worked
with individuals from over 55 different countries, journeyed right
across our land, travelled to half
of the United States and over to
Europe (Germany), and therefore
I have some basis to be grateful
for what is available here.
No matter how many problems
we may face in Canada, they pale
in comparison to what people
around the world have to endure.
Being a nature lover, in recent
years I have been able to pursue
my passion for photography in
one of the world’s richest countries in terms of wild areas. Connecting with the natural world
has given me a renewed appreciation for preserving our resources
for future generations. By sharing

what is in the environment, hopefully people will ,in due course,
be mindful of their role in that
process.
e freedom I have to come
and go as I wish is something I do
not take for granted. I have
worked with many who have
come here to experience just that,
as it was not something they
could do in their homeland.
Living in Uxbridge, one tends
to be somewhat isolated from the
world’s major issues, and for this
I am most thankful! I know there
aren’t many people across this

ONTARIOCustom
FENCE
&
DECK
LTD.
Decks & Fences

land who would be able to say the
same about their community!
I remember that I started teaching when Canada turned 100,
and I am still involved in education as it turns 150! How thankful I am for having had the
opportunity to work, raise a family and enjoy so many wonderful
aspects of this, our Canada! Every
day I get up and say how thankful
I am to have been able to live my
entire life in peace in Canada!
Photos by John Cavers, from
various past Canada Day events in
Uxbridge.

1680 Lakeridge Road, Uxbridge

Serving Durham Region for 30 years
905.428.0034
www.ontariodeck.com

Happy 150th Canada!
As Canada prepares to celebrate 150 years of remarkable history, BDO is proud to reflect
back on the many magnificent milestones we’ve helped businesses in the Uxbridge
community—and across the country—achieve throughout the years.
We work hard to build lasting relationships with our clients and are honoured to have
helped so many Canadian businesses follow their passions and build the foundations for
sustained success.

TH

HAPPY 150
ANNIVERSARY, CANADA!

Happy sesquicentennial Canada! We look forward to celebrating many more
milestones together!
People who know, know BDO. SM
Assurance I Accounting I Tax I Advisory
1 Brock Street East, Suite 1
Uxbridge, ON
905-852-9714
www.bdo.ca
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Proud to be All-Canadian!
We Have
Fireworks!

Wishing everyone a safe
and happy Canada Day

Canadian Tire Uxbridge

My Canada at 150
by Nancy Melcher, “The Nature Nut”

I was 11 years old and in public
school when Canada turned 100. I
remember our class trip to Expo ‘67.
We were billeted in a high school
gymnasium in triple-decker metal
bunk beds. ere must have been
hundreds of us, but I only remember
my close friends with me. My
favourite exhibit was the Ontario
pavilion, and it’s iconic film, Christopher Chapman’s “A Place To Stand.”
We sang that theme song all over
Montreal and the Expo site, as well
as on the bus coming home: “a place
to stand, a place to grow, Onta-ri-ari-a-ri-o!”
e breadth of our province, the
vast wild, open spaces, bustling cities,
soaring skyscrapers, booming industry, and wonderful scenery, all show-

We're Closed Sat., July 1

cased by that beautiful movie, made
a lasting impression on me. I wanted
to see it for myself, explore the many
places shown to us.
And I have! Indeed, I’ve visited a lot
of this country: camping on e
Rock, PEI’s red sandstone shores,
Nova Scotia’s rocky coasts, New
Brunswick’s vast forests, Quebec’s ski
hills, Ontario – so much more than
cottage country, Manitoba’s “Great
Lake,” my personal family connection to Kindersley Saskatchewan, Alberta’s dinosaurs, British Columbia’s
mountains, and the Northwest Territories untamed rivers. e Far
North remains on my list, but I’ll
visit the Yukon this summer, leaving
just our newest territory, Nunavut, as
the last to be investigated, including
the Arctic Coast to be explored.
is spring, family milestones and
visits have taken me to the East and
West Coasts. Driving one way and

www.canadiantire.ca
flying the other, I’ve had time to reflect on what a very big place Canada
is. Hearing locals converse in subtle
dialects of French and English has
helped me appreciate the diﬀerent
backgrounds of the first settlers. Visiting national historic sites (FREE
admission for those run by Parks
Canada this year!) has enhanced my

understanding of some of the challenges they faced creating new communities,
expanding
those
settlements and trade routes, and
making their mark on Canada’s history.
Earlier this month I worked with
my cousin, a surveyor in Nova Scotia, at Fort Point, the virtually un-

Store 905 852 3315

known site of the first capital of New
France - Fort Sainte Marie de Grace
- established in 1632. It’s on a strategic peninsula surveyed by Samuel de
Champlain in 1604. We used a magnetic locator to pinpoint potential artifact locations on a grid, and marked
them for the archeologist to excavate
later this summer. Learning about
the tiny settlement was fascinating,
and standing on the point overlooking the ocean, I could imagine how
life might have been for them.
My experience caring for my elderly
mother on Vancouver Island was
quite diﬀerent, as we learned to follow the turn of the tides planning
our walks along the beach and
watching migrating geese heading
north. We’d visited nearby with my
uncle a few years back and gathered
oysters with him. e abundance of
fish and fowl, the constantly changing shoreline, and eye-popping
scenery made me appreciate this side
of the country, too.
I was lucky to paddle the wild, rushing South Nahanni River in the
Northwest Territories with some of
my best friends in the summer of

2002. Every bend of the river
brought stunning views of soaring
canyon walls and rugged mountains,
and every campsite’s bear, moose and
wolf tracks reminded us that we were
the trespassers here. We saw other
people on just three of the 21 days
we were on the water, and experienced incredible isolation marred
only by the occasional jet penciling
its way across the sky. We dreamed of
the early visitors hunting, searching
for gold, and fishing in the cold,
milky waters of the river and its crystal clear tributaries.
Recent travel beyond Canada’s
boundaries, to Africa, Europe, South
America and the USA has also enhanced my view of Canada when
seen from a global perspective. It’s a
land of plenty, a peaceful place with
opportunity, and a well-deserved reputation for friendliness. It IS a place
to stand, AND a place to grow, a
land of lakes, and a land of snow,
with hopes as high as the tallest tree,
a place to live for you and me. Not
just Ontari-a-ri-a-ri-o, but ALL of
Canada. Happy 150th!

The Uxbridge Cosmos

HAPPY 150th
BIRTHDAY CANADA

Tough question
by Roger Varley, “Am I wrong?”

"What does Canada 150 mean to
you, personally?” My editor has
posed this question to her regular
contributors as the basis for this edition of the Cosmos. And it’s not as
easy to answer as it might seem at
first glace.
e obvious answer, of course, is
that I see Canada's 150th birthday as
a significant milestone in the nation's
progress, a chance to celebrate all
that has been achieved by this still
young country and to express hope
for what its future holds. It's an opportunity to marvel at the way people from around the world have
come to its shores to work together
to build a better life and to chase
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their dreams. It is a time to be thankful that we live in a country that
stands apart from the rest of the
world where turmoil, strife and suffering are almost the norm.
But in reality, those are platitudes
which roll oﬀ the tongue as easily as
water runs oﬀ a loon's back.
For me, this sesquicentennial celebration is more a time for reflection.
ere have been times in our past
when the future of this confederation
was in doubt and the threat of it fracturing still remains in some small
areas of the country. We always need,
as the anthem says, to stand on
guard. But being in a reflective
mood, I realize that while we have
much to celebrate, we also have
much to be concerned about. I believe that the first 150 years have
been all about “nation building.”

20%
discount
Limited time offer while stocks last

However, while a lot more of that
needs to be done, particularly in our
sparsely populated northern regions,
I think the coming years have to be
more concerned with “society building.”
Yes, we have a health care system
that, while flawed, is still the envy of
many other countries and, yes, we
have societal safety nets that, tattered
as they might be, still provide security from a devastating fall. But being
a Gloomy Gus by nature, I sense that
there are serious divides between all
those people who came here to work
together, and those divisions are
growing wider by the day. Racism
and bigotry are very much alive in
this country. Injustice, inequality and
discrimination still thrive.
Canada's political discourse has always been lively and robust - (witness
the Diefenbaker-Pearson years) - but
in recent years that discourse has become bitter: not as blatantly as in our
neighbour to the south, but it seems
headed in that direction. ere appears to be little desire in our politi-

cal leaders to work together to meet
common goals or to solve common
problems. Rather, those who are not
in power use up most of their time
attempting to tear down those who
are, to the detriment of the people of
Canada. It has been said that politics
is the art of compromise, but one
sees extremely little evidence of that
among our political leaders at any
level of government. And when the
politicians are endlessly engaged in
seeking to pummel their opponents,
it is the people who get bruised.
In a land as rich and fruitful as ours,
it is an obscenity that some of our
citizens have to rely on food banks.
In a land as generous and giving as
ours, it is shameful that we have so
many homeless people. In a land as
wealthy and industrious as ours, it is
unforgiveable that some are denied
extended education because they
cannot aﬀord it. And in a land as diverse as ours, it is criminal that our
First Nations people, the ones who
were here first, are still treated the
way they are today.

ese problems will not go away
simply by ignoring them and they
cannot be solved by charities and volunteers alone. ey must be addressed in a meaningful way by our
political leaders, who should learn to
put the politicking aside until there's
an election campaign. Unfortunately,
these days political campaigning appears to have become a 24/365 phenomenon. I can almost guarantee
that when the speeches are made on
July 1, not one will mention the hungry, the homeless or the disadvantaged.
Only if our leaders begin building
a society that truly includes all citizens, that treats all people fairly and
with respect and recognizes that we
all contribute in some way or another, will they really deserve the title
"leaders." And we, as citizens, should
start demanding that they do it.
I hope your Canada 150 celebrations are happy and fun. But I also
hope you'll spare just a moment to
think about the unfortunates among
us.
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Book Launch
Join the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society
of Ontario as we celebrate
Montgomery's
journals from 1918-1921,
published in full
for the first time.
Editor Jen Rubio takes us
through Montgomery's
experiences with death,
the spirit world, insanity,
and so much more.
Free.
July 5, 2 pm at the Historic
Leaskdale Church
11850 Regional Rd. 1
Leaskdale
Or join us for tea at 1 pm
$25
905-862-0808
L. M. Montgomery is a trademark of
the Heirs of L. M. Montgomery Inc. and is used under the
licence of the LMMSO

WE’LL BE AT ELGIN
PARK ON
CANADA DAY SEE YOU THERE!

905-852-9892

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca

Summer’s coming
- get your A/C
checked!
Specializing in
Audi, Porsche, Hybrid, Electric & Diesel,
European & Asian, Vintage Volkswagen
• Free courtesy car (by appointment)
• Yes, we do domestic
• Online booking available
138 Sandford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

lmmontgomery.on@gmail.com
lucymaudmontgomery.ca
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Proudly
Canadian!
Small town service
with big time results.

CLEANING SUPPLY STORE

905-852-9419

info@communitycleaning.ca

Past, present, future
by Amy Hurlburt, “Aiming High”

Patriotism is a funny thing, when
you consider it’s defined by a fierce
loyalty to a country; and depending
on your definition of ‘country,’ we’re
all talking about diﬀerent things
when we discuss our patriotism, or
lack thereof.
We live in a nation of absolutely
breathtaking natural beauty – soaring
mountains; vast oceans and lakes,
and incredible forests. We live in a
nation with many freedoms, and a
desire for growth and accountability;
where we can actively disagree with
our politicians and engage in the
process of shaping our nation.
Canadians have been responsible
for a number of life-saving, life-improving, and otherwise useful inventions,
including
insulin,
snowmobiles, sonar, ice hockey, AM
radio, cardiac pacemakers, basketball, and so much more. We need to

be willing to acknowledge, however,
that we live in a nation where both
brilliant accomplishments and complete horrors have occurred. Many
evils have been permitted under the
banner of ‘progress’ – residential
schools being one of the worst of
these. Beyond forcibly removing
First Nations children from their parents, stripping them of their language, culture, traditions, and even
names, remember other atrocities
committed against them, including
forced sterilization, extensive physical
and sexual abuse, and even housing
children with tuberculosis with
healthy children (resulting in mortality rates as high as 60 per cent in
some cases).
Maclean’s journalist Scott Gilmore
wrote a deeply disturbing but completely necessary article in earlier this
month about the First Nations communities entitled “e Canada most
people don’t see,” discussing our First
Nations communities and the struggles they continue to face. He oﬀers

www.communitycleaning.ca

statistics that ought to stop us in our
tracks: pointing out that within
Canada’s First Nations communities,
there are 89 communities without
safe drinking water, and many without working sewage systems. Some of
these communities are dealing with
TB at epidemic levels, and many deal
with rampant drug and alcohol
abuse. Medical facilities are scarce,

Rideau Canal, Ottawa

File photo

and fire departments are nonexistent.
e infant mortality rate is worse
than in Russia, and a child who survives infancy is more likely to be sexually assaulted than to graduate high
school. e murder rate is worse
than Somalia’s, and the incarceration
rate is the highest in the world. ese
are not statistics we should be brushing oﬀ. Frankly, personally, it is diﬃcult to reconcile the Canada I know
with the Canada he speaks of, but a
number of the people I know who
have been to some of these commu-

73 Brock Street West, Uxbridge

nities and witnessed these circumstances firsthand.
Our nation is not perfect, and its
flaws should not be ignored or
brushed over. Canada is also not
without hope or things, places and
people to take pride in. To focus
solely on our successes or on our failures creates a false dichotomy that
only serves to facilitate arguments
and division, not progress and unity.
If we truly want to see Canada improve, we need to individually seek
out ways to make that happen. In my
view, celebrating Canada is not about
celebrating our past and every decision that has resulted in our nation
today. Rather, we are celebrating the
potential of the future. We are celebrating the beautiful land we live on
and the people who live from coast
to coast to coast of our nation. We
should acknowledge our past for
what it is – riddled with both beautiful and shameful moments. We
should acknowledge our present –
the points of progress, and highlight
the accomplishments that have
moved us forward and made the
world a better place, as well as the
points of concern and the issues that
need to be addressed. We have a nation that is filled with natural beauty,

Have a safe and enjoyable Canada
Day with your family and friends!
“God keep our land glorious and free!”

but it needs to be protected. We have
free healthcare, but we need to support our healthcare professionals and
make improvement of the system a
priority. At the end of the day, it’s
each of us on an individual level,
doing what we can, where we can,
that will make a diﬀerence in shaping
our future. We can adhere to those
“Canadian values” of being kind, respectful, and generous. Even little
acts like recycling or buying local can
make an impact, or actively paying
attention to the rest of our nation
and our world. Not everyone is a
politician, but many of us can vote,
or write to our elected representatives. Complaining is easy – frankly,
it’s not diﬃcult to find fault in how
our country runs. ere are plenty of
vulnerable people who need someone to come to their aid or help them
find their own voices.
For the next 150 years, we don’t
need to be constantly patting ourselves on the back nor indulging in
constant self-flagellation. We need to
build together. Our nation is beautiful and filled with opportunity– it’s
just a matter of whether we’re willing
to work together and actively engage
in creating a Canada we can be
proud of.

2-38 Toronto St. N.
Uxbridge
ON L9P 1E6
905-852-3184
Fax 905-852-9040

COACH HOUSE STUDIO

A DESTINATION SHOPPING LOCATION
605 REGIONAL ROAD 21, PORT PERRY
(THE OLD UTICA GENERAL STORE)
905-982-2705
WWW.COACHHOUSESTUDIO.CA

Happy
150th
Canada!

www.investsmart.ca
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My speech, revised
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove, “A Blonde Moment”

I was going to write lofty things in
my Canada Day piece, but it would
appear that my fellow columnists
have said all I could possibly say. I
will, therefore, reprise a column I
prepared many years ago, when I
thought I might be Prime Minister.
e following is to be read to loyal subjects with what could be considered a
haughty Canadian accent. Not British,
as that would defeat the purpose. Tone
must be purposeful and firm.
My dear fellow Canadians: I stand
before you today to inform you of
the wonderous changes that I am
going to eﬀect on this great nation of
ours, in order that it may become an
even greater nation, both for itself
and on the world stage. I believe
strongly in the proverb “Charity begins at home,” and it is there that I

shall be focusing our attentions.
I’m sorry, but my first act as your
leader will be to take a hard stance
against the funds that we currently
send to other countries around the
globe. While I do not deny that they
need and welcome our financial assistance, I believe that the money
would be better spent right here in
Canada.
I’m sorry, but I will put this money
towards creating housing and board
for those who live on the streets, and
towards programs that will help
them redirect their lives, should they
so choose, so that they can again become active members in society.
I’m sorry, but I simply have to put
money towards our various First Nations communities, enabling them
to truly become a part of Canada,
rather than keeping them sequestered
on the fringes of society. ey, as the
original inhabitants of this great
land, deserve far more than they currently receive, and they have the right
to enjoy this country along with the

rest of us.
I’m very sorry, but I will be infusing
our transportation industry with the
means for every individual who
drives to have an environmentally
suitable vehicle. Our oil and gas suppliers will, naturally, be most upset
with this, but they must realize that
their resources will one day terminate. It is better that we make these
changes today, so that our children,
and their children will live in a society that is confident that its energy
sources will not disappear. Our roads
will be filled with vehicles that are
comfortable, eﬃcient, and kind to
our Earth.
Canada is a great nation, but only
one of many, and as such, cannot
alter global economy on its own. Because of this, it is still necessary, in
this day and age, for many families
to have members that must go out an
work, making child care a reality. I’m
so sorry, but I will have to make sure
that this child care is aﬀordable and
legitimate, and every parent or
guardian can be sure that their little
ones are being looked after by the
best caregivers possible.
I will also ensure that the CBC
continues in its operations. is national broadcaster is the true voice of

Canada, and needs to be assured that
its future is not in jeopardy. We
would be lost if we did not have this
icon of our society - we need its
news, its information, its programming. Imagine our world without Q,
As It Happens, or e National (a
sad goodbye to Peter Mansbridge).
Simply unthinkable. We need the
CBC. I will make sure we have it.
With regards to the lifestyles that
we embrace here in Canada, I want
to see us all take a step in a diﬀerent
direction. We need to get away from
the over-processed, chemical-laden
rubbish that is trying to double as
our food. When we truly begin to
clean up what we put into our bodies, as well as clean up the air that
surrounds us, then we will begin to
reap the benefits. Our illness rates
will go down. We will no longer need
to direct our funds and resources to
finding cures for all sorts of diseases,
because we will be healthier. e
money that will no longer need to go
to these causes, because they no
longer exist, will go towards the issues that I mentioned earlier.
While speaking of health and welfare, I promise to search out and find
those who hold the cure for cancer. I
am positive that the solution is out

there, and has been found, but it is
being held onto for various reasons,
all of them political and economical.
I guarantee that I will bring this cure
out into the open so that not only
Canadians but all the world can benefit from its existence. is, coupled
with our healthier lifestyles, means
that the found cure will only need be
used for awhile, only until this insidious disease runs its course and finds
no body in which to dwell any
longer.
Lastly, and I am sorry, but I will see
all forms of discrimination stop
henceforth. Canada must set an example to the rest of the world that all
human beings, without exception,
are entitled to live and breathe in the
world without fear of condemnation.
We are individuals, yet we are one.
We can live together peaceably,
healthily, and financially stable. It
can be done, but we must work together and not just speak about it,
but truly believe it.
I may your leader, but I will not do
this alone. Together we will make
sure that all these things happen and
put Canada on top of the world. We
have learned much in 150 years. Let
us venture forth. Oh, and did I say I
was sorry?

Happy Canada Day
from your all-Canadian Service Club
Kinsmen Club of Uxbridge
Thankful to be Canadian Happy 150th Canada!
Visit our showroom at 17991 Lakeridge Road

905-852-7722

www.lawsonhomeimprovements.com

KITCHEN • BATH • WINDOWS • DOORS
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COMING UP
THIS WEEKEND
Fri., June 30: Blood Donor Clinic,
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre. 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Make your appt. at blood.ca. Sponsored by Rotary Club of Uxbridge.
Sat., July 1: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:
Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., July 1: Epsom-Utica United
Church Canada Day Supper, Utica
Hall, 5 - 7 p.m. Adults $15, children 612 $8, under 5 free.
Sun., July 2: Zephyr Zion Cemetery Decoration Service. 2:30 p.m.
Chairs provided. Rain Location: Zephyr
United Church.
Sun., July 2: Glen Major Church
Summer Services begin. 7 p.m. Fea-
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turing Rev. Bill Fritz & young musicians.
905-649-5464 for more information.

NEXT WEEK
Tues., July 4: Strawberry Supper
sponsored by Ontario District Women’s
Institute. Port Perry Community Centre, 6
p.m. Adults $15, children 5-12 $, under
5 free. Bring your own dishes. Proceeds
to 4H Scholarship Fund.
Wed., July 5: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 9:30 a.m. Walker
Woods East. This is a fast, 2 hr, 10 km,
loop hike with hills. Meet at parking lot
on west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan
Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., July 8: Oak Ridges Trail Association Hike, 7 a.m. Al Shaw. 1 hr.,
4+ km moderate pace hike; Join us for
breakfast after the hike. Meet at the roadside parking on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact:

Joan Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., July 8: The Gardens of Claremont Garden Tour & Tea. 12 --5
p.m. Tickets $20, includes tea. Take a
self-guided tour & discover six gorgeous
gardens nestled in the heart of Claremont. claremontgardenclub.ca/gardentour.html.

month, June - Sept., 1-4 p.m.
Beach Volleyball, Goodwood. Wed.
& Thurs. evenings, Sunday afternoons.
For details call 905-640-0436.
Fridays at the Foster: Do you like
Music? Volunteer for the Foster. Call 905640-3966, email bnortheast@powergate.ca. fostermemorial.com.

COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), please contact us at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
12 noon Tuesday.

Across
1 Lie next to
5 Quiche ingredient
8 Rushes
12 Sound technology
13 "___ Master" Phil Jackson
14 Nostalgic time
15 Bit of physics
16 Comfort
18 Hindis' devotional courses
20 Apportion
23 Automaton
27 Court's work level
31 One of the Three Bears
32 Post-apartheid org.
33 Weighed down
35 Transgression
36 Good vantage point
38 Looming
40 Web promotion resources
42 Money exchanges
43 Creates a movie
47 Carbon ___
50 No Mr. Nice Guy
54 Settled
55 Calculate
56 Vega's constellation
57 Computer information
58 Soapmaker's need
59 Right on!

3 ET's craft
4 Sound quality
5 American poet, Pound
6 Tech expert
7 Little biter
8 Aromatic herb
9 Debtor's note
10 Blunder
11 "What did I tell you?"
17 Sidney Poitier film, "To __ ,
with love"
19 Hot spot
20 Imperfections
21 Capital of Vietnam
22 Necktie
24 Herb
25 Offer one's two cents
26 Pungent flavors
28 Cereal grain
29 Big deal
30 Morning rose moisture
34 Snug retreat
37 Sinatra wear
39 Boldy
41 Half a dozen
44 Iranian coin
45 Type of current
46 Give up
47 Stylish, in the 60's
48 Egg cells
49 Hair holder
51 Optician concern
52 Period in history
53 Musical note

UPCOMING
Fri., July 14: Shades of Hope
Wildlife Refuge Charity Golf Tournament. Save the date and save a life.
Mill Run Golf Course. 1 p.m. BBQ lunch,
live auction, three-course dinner. For details contact 1-800-465-8633, ext. 233,
or email tmcdonald@golfmillrun.com.

ONGOING
Uxbridge Historical Centre Tours.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Wednesday to Sunday,
until September 30. The new exhibit,
‘Uxbridge 150: Since Confederation’
opens on July 1. www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com, 7239 Concession 6, 905853-5854.
Committee of Friends’ Meeting
House, Conc. 6, Uxbridge, is open to
the public the first Sunday of every

Popular restaurant closing its doors
by Roger Varley
Frankie's Ristorante and the aﬃliated Baked at Frankie's will be closing their doors as of July 9.
Both the restaurant, the first 100per cent gluten free restaurant in Ontario, and the bakery are owned by
well-known locals Frank and Donna
Van Veghel and their son, Joel. e
restaurant, named in honour of the
Van Veghels' deceased eldest son,
opened in August 2008 at the corner
of Brock and Main Streets and soon
attracted those aﬄicted with celiac
disease from around southern Ontario with its gluten free menu. e
idea for the restaurant came from the
fact that Joel Van Veghel is a celiac
and found it diﬃcult to go to restaurants where he could be guaranteed
a wheat-free meal.
Baked at Frankie's opened in a separate location at 64 Brock Street in
2010, oﬀering products that were
wheat free, nut free and gluten free.
e two operations combined at the
Main Street location in 2015.
Frankie's Ristorante became the
first restaurant in Ontario to receive
the Level 3 LEAF Award for environmental sustainability and has also received awards of recognition from
the Uxbridge energy committee. Joel
Van Veghel said the restaurant's
commitment to recycling and composting gave it "a carbon footprint
less than most other restaurants in
Ontario."
In 2011, Baked at Frankie's was
named Canada's most innovative
bakery by the trade publication Bakers Journal.
Joel Van Veghel said the family has
been running the two businesses for
some time.
"It's a lot of work and Frank and
Donna want to slow down a bit," he
said.
However, Donna Van Veghel made
clear that she and her husband are
not retiring. She said her husband,

who designed and built the Rotary
bandshell in Elgin Park, "has heard
the call of the hammer" and will return to building projects while she
will oﬀer an on-line bakery.
"I love what I do," she said. "It's my
passion."
Joel said the on-line bakery, which
is still in the planning stages, will
oﬀer baked products and will also
feature how-to videos for those using
the company's baking supplies. It
also will continue supplying products to other vendors.
"We have no regrets," said Joel. "It's
an exciting whole new chapter for us
all.”
For Joel, he will continue to operate

his Star Ticketing business and continue as the township's technical
manager at the Music Hall.
e restaurant's final night of operation will be Saturday, July 8, and
Joel said he is planning "a couple of
things" for the closing dinner hour.
In place of Frankie's will be a new
restaurant called Laura's Casual
Kitchen.
Owner Laura Reybroek said she
plans to open the new restaurant in
September with the focus being on
"fast, casual food."
"It meets a need," she said. "We
have fabulous restaurants already, but
...continued on page 15
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275

GILLDERCROFT
IS
PROUDLY
CANADIAN!
9269
3rd Concession

www.gilldercroft.com

RENT A BAY

RON BROWN AUTO

Convenient location in
Port Perry
Hourly - Bay w/ hoist

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Do it yourself!

Storage Available

Contact Joe for details
289-354-1527

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest
For all your
home
projects

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“I am eager to learn all that
you want me to do; help me to
understand more and more.”

Psalm 119:32

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

JONES PUMPING

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

SERVICES

esa #7007893

and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

416-347-6469

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

Septic & Holding Tanks

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

905-852-2486
416-476-7170
Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge &
surrounding areas
MOE licensed

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Enjoy the warmth of

Pine Furniture

Custom designed and built by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •
4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home;
elementary, high school, college and university.
I also work within the business community. 905852-1145. 7/1
PAINTER FOR HIRE: indoor/outdoor house
painting. Deck & gazebo painting. Reasonable
pricing, free estimate. Hourly rate or by the job.
Call 416-254-3251 for inquiries, ask for Dave.
7/27
D.J. PAVING. Cut and patch. Hot asphalt.
Paving, sealing. Skid steer and mini excavator.
Free estimates. 905-904-3769. 6/29
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We specialize in decks & fencing.
No deck is too small or big. Very competitive
prices, 20 years’ experience, 2-year written
warranty, free estimates. For all your outside
upgrades & projects, contact RBC Decks. Ron,
416-705-9993. 7/13
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience! 7/27
END OF LIFE CARE DOULA - non-medical
compassionate care. Wherever 'home' is, Doulas

are there to help. Grief Support Group now
available. Go to www.seasonsendoflife.com for
more information. 705-228-8268. 6/29
COR-BLIMEY! MOBILE COMPUTER
SERVICES: PC & Mac friendly - local & award
winning - we get to you quickly and fix your
problems fast. Call Mick @ 905-715-3080 or
checkout www.corblimey.ca 6/29
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES Downtown
Uxbridge & area. Bookkeeping to corporate tax
& everything in between. Certified QuickBooks
ProAdvisor. Over 27 years experience. Call Eric
905-852-9110, eric@erickis.com 8/17
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: When planning your summer
vacation book your home/pet care as well.
Voted #1 by Uxbridge, now in our 13th year.
Heather Stewart, call or text 905-852-8525,
visit www.home-watch.ca for more info. Follow
us on Instagram-HomeWatchUxbridge. 6/29
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care in
your home. Diabetic, ingrown toe nails, callus,
corns. Veterans welcome. Total Comfort Care.
416-287-0673. 7/13
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626

(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
6/29

WANTED
PART-TIME WORKER on farm during the
summer. Own transportation a must. Call 905852-5568. 7/13
MAKE CASH DAILY! HIRING FULL-TIME
AND PART-TIME DRIVERS! Local taxi
company looking for individuals with a posititve
attitude and excellent customer service to join
our team. Give us a call at 905-852-2222.
6/29

EVENTS
HORSE SHOES: Are you interested in playing
Horse Shoes at the Uxbridge Museum? We would
like to form a Horse Shoe Club. If interested call
Bob Kirvan at 905 852 9176. 7/13
THE FABULOUS PILAR! Thurs., July 6.
Performs a runout from Paris & Rome, now
touring Canada. Sicilian beauty will transport
you. With Michael Occhipinti & Scott Kemp. Hope
Church, 14480 Old Simcoe Rd., Prince Albert,
info 289-354-1140. Tickets sold at Eco Port, 180
Queen St., Port Perry, & at the door. Spark the
Arts! 7/6

The Uxbridge Cosmos

Psalm 72:8
He shall have dominion
also from sea to sea,
And from the River to
the ends of the earth.

Through other eyes
by John Foote, “Film with Foote”

Being Canadian is something that
has its advantages. We are just
treated better, it seems. Yet we take
for granted those advantages and
rights those just arriving here are
experiencing for perhaps the first
time in their lives.
As director of the Toronto Film
School for 10 years, I encountered
many young adults who left
poverty- stricken countries or escaped war- torn countries. ey
struggled with the language, the
culture, money and missing their
homeland, but they stayed to make
something of themselves. For the
first time in their lives they were
free.
I remember a sad-eyed young lady
coming to my oﬃce asking for my
lecture notes - I had spoken too
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fast in class for her to keep up. I
recognized her from the lectures,
and she did indeed struggle to keep
up. She had a stack of books with
her, including a translation dictionary I had seen her use in class.
I happily gave her my notes, explaining that often I wrote just a
single word and knew I had to
cover the subject in depth,
“Brando,” for instance. I recommended a dictaphone to tape the
lectures, and she nodded, with a
shy smile. On her upper arm was a
burn, a nasty one, on her other
arm was what looked like a bullet
wound. I asked her from where she
had come and she whispered back
to me, with tears in her eyes, "Serbia." e look on her face, the
haunted look in her eyes told me
whatever she had been through
was more horrific than any film I
had seen. She took the notes, came
back every week for more and her

Happy 150th Birthday Canada!
From Goodwood Baptist Church

work improved, as did her health,
which had been suspect at best.
She worked hard, mastering the
language, learning how to get her
ideas across. She proved to have a
keen eye for directing, and she understood the language of the cinema.
I kept watch on her progress and

she did very well, her third term
student short film was excellent.
She went on to win the Best Director Award at our annual film festival, and her film was accepted into
five festivals around the globe, in-

cluding Raindance in England and
the Montreal World Festival. I was
there in Montreal when her film
screened for critics from around
the world.
On Graduation Day she stood in
line and proudly shook the president's hand as she accepted her
diploma. I was at the end of the
line, and when she got to me she
did not shake my hand - instead
she wrapped me in a fierce embrace and kissed my cheek.
"ank you, Mr. John, for believing in me," she wept, her entire
body shaking as she cried.
I was stunned.
Later at the reception, she found
me and introduced me to her parents; smiling, lovely people who
presented me with a gift in broken
but understandable English. e
student asked me to open it and I
did. It was a beautiful Bible in her
native language, just stunning to
look at. Her mother hugged me
and her father shook my hand vigorously, smiling like only a
supremely proud father can. We
chatted for a few moments and
had a photo taken before I was

Happy Canada Day!

Larry Olson
Broker/Manager

Call Larry Olson at Main Street Realty
for a confidential, no cost consultation
and current opinion of value.

Direct: 416-771-7162
email: larry.olson@sympatico.ca

pulled away to speak with other
students.
Before I moved oﬀ she said to me
"Canada give me this chance, sir."
She was right. She had been hurt
and traumatized at home, but here
was free. She had food and drink
each day, shelter, could freely shop,
walk without concern of snipers,
and forge a career.
She now works in the film industry full time, and each Christmas I
receive a Facebook message from
her. She sent a beautiful note when
my wife died and was there at the
funeral, as were many of my students. is country altered the
course of her life, gave her a chance
to live, to dream, to succeed.
is sad-eyed girl reminded me
what it is to live in a country where
we are free. I have seen Canada
East, but not the West, not yet. She
reminded me what it is to live in
this country, to have what we have,
to enjoy the freedoms we have each
day, the freedoms we oﬀer others
coming here.
I count myself a proud Canadian,
but it was an immigrant girl from
Serbia that reminded me of why.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
Frankie’s, from page 12
we don't have one with good
homemade take-out food. It will
be good for high school students
who don't want to eat in the cafeteria but don't have a ton of options. We hope to tap into that
market."
Ms. Reybroek said the restaurant won't just be take-out food.
It will have in-house eating but
there will be no table service.
"It's kind of an extension of our
food truck," she said. "e re-

sponse to our food truck has been
overwhelmingly positive."
She said the restaurant will be
open Monday to Friday, with
limited service on Saturdays, because she intends to continue operating the food truck at the
Farmers’ Market on Sundays. e
restaurant will serve beer, exclusively from the Second Wedge
Brewery Co.
"We're excited about being
super local," she said.

MCINTOSH,
Claire
After a lengthy battle with cancer,
Claire McIntosh passed away peacefully
on the morning of Thursday, June 22,
2017, at her home in Port Perry. We are
sad to see her go, but glad she is in heaven
and no longer suffers. Predeceased by her
loving husband, Kenneth McIntosh.
Claire is the beloved mother of David
(Kathy) and Daniel (Debra); cherished Gran of
Tyler (Sara) and Ian (Lindsay); fondly remembered by
her nieces and nephews, Monica (Crosbie), James (Jamie), Laurie and Brian
(Diane), as well as her sister in-law, Toby. Claire was predeceased by her
brother, James Cole.
Thank you to our UBC family for all your prayers and support, to
Community Care and the Palliative Care team, Port Perry, for going above and
beyond to make sure Mom was comfortable.
A Celebration of Claire’s Life was held on Wednesday, June 28, 2017, at the
Uxbridge Baptist Church. Arrangements entrusted to the Low and Low
Funeral Home, Uxbridge (905-852-7331). In memory of Claire, please
consider a donation to the Canadian Cancer Society. For online condolences,
please visit www.lowandlow.ca

October 20, 1912 - March 11, 2017
A memorial service to celebrate the life of Nell Laird, who
was an inspiration to everyone with all her volunteering and
friendship, will be held on Sunday, July 9 at 2:30 p.m.
Pine Grove Church, 4089 Concession 7, Uxbridge

Twins

NAILS & SPA

905-852-9009
•
•
•
•
•

NAIL CARE
WAXING
MASSAGES
SKIN CARE
REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat. 10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday
Closed

307 Toronto St. S. Unit 12
Uxbridge (across from Zehrs)

www.twinsnails.ca
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Free
Mani+Pedi

($35*)

with Eyelash Extension

*$35 covers one of the following services
•
•
•
•
•

Pedicure & Manicure
Foot Reflexology Massage
Basic facial (45min)
Bio Gel Refill
French Polish Gel Manicure

Let’s all go fly a kite - at the Uxbridge Historical Centre
As intimated by the Darling family
in Mary Poppins, what could be a better way to spend the afternoon than
heading outdoors and flying a kite?
In coordination with the Township
of Uxbridge’s Take T.I.M.E Program,
the Uxbridge Historical Centre will
be hosting its 2nd annual ‘Family
Kite Festival’ on Saturday, July 8,
from 1 to 4 p.m.
Everyone is encouraged to bring
their kites to fly on the windy and
panoramic
Historical
Centre
grounds for this free and fun family
event. If anyone needs a kite, staﬀ

will be on hand with materials to
help you make one. Kids will also be
able to enjoy crafts and activities,
giant games, face painting, and

healthy refreshments.
You could win a kite by pre-registering for this event at: http://taketimeuxbridge.ca

Congratulations
Chanel
Kennedy
on your graduation from
University of Guelph with a
Bachelor of Arts in History, and
on winning the William & Nona
Heaslip Essay Prize. Since you were little you have given
us so many reasons to be proud of you. We’re so glad
you’re our daughter.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Judy Esmonde

Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Broker
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Janet Green

Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

STATELY
Loaded with character.
3bd + 3rd storey loft.
New Master Ensuite and loads more.
Contact me today for your
personal tour.

Janet Green, Sales Representative
Call/Text 905-439-1799
Office 905-852-4338
Email Janet-green@coldwellbanker.ca
www.janetgreen.ca

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage

COMING SOON!!

Stunning post and beam three
bdrm, two bath home on a
private treed lot, direct access to
trails just both of Uxbridge.
Call Judy today for more info
Judy Esmonde, Broker/Manager
Direct: 416-677-8709
email:
Judy-esmonde@coldwellbanker.ca
website: www.judyesmonde.com

Gerald Lawrence

Salesperson - REALTOR®, SRES®, SRS

Info@GeraldLawrence.com
www.UxbridgeHomes.com
Call/Text: 416-556-0238

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

at 416-970-8979
www.mariepersaud.ca

Large executive home on 4.5
acres with pond, river, renovated
kitchen with walkout to inground
pool, bathrooms and huge
separate master suite with private
screened in balcony, ensuite bath,
walk-in closet, propane fireplace.
Lots of room for large family.
PLUS a heated garage/workshop.
Offered for sale at $948,900

Elegant and Charming!

This Well Built Home Has
Two-(2) Levels And A Finished
Basement. Featuring Upgraded
Bathrooms, Kitchen, and Larger
Tilt Windows, Sunroom, Deck,
Enclosed Porch And Fenced
Backyard For Privacy. Quiet
Neighbourhood While Being
Close Enough To Amenities.

Friendly mature area of Uxbridge.
Close to schools and Downtown.
A home for the growing family
with 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms
and Main Floor Family Room

Shane Coxworth

Dale O’Neill

Michelle Maynard

Sales Representative

Sales Representative

Uxbridge,
Ontario
905-852-4338
Toll Free
1-866-666-2696
Have a Wonderful Canada Day!
Thinking Of Moving? Call Dale Today For Your Complimentary And
Confidential Property Market Evaluation.

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative

Direct Cell 647-924-0975
Email: dale.p.oneill@gmail.com
Website: www.DaleONeill.com

Elegant Stone Home

Close to Markham & Stouffville.
Privacy on 10 acres, Paddocks,
Hardwood Forest, Heated Shop
w/water. Tastefully decorated
w/generous principal rooms.

Michelle Maynard

Sales Representative, REALTOR®

Sales Representative, ASA

ShaneCoxworth@gmail.com
ShaneCoxworth.com
Call/Text (905)903-7965
“Your Home Is Where My Heart Is”

905-852-4338 (bus)
416-803-7556(cell)
email: michellemaynard@coldwellbanker.ca
website: houseandhomegta.com

SAME LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
NEW BIG CITY SPEEDS!
INTRODUCING OUR NEW INTERNET 30 & INTERNET 60 PACKAGES
You really can have the best of both worlds with Compton!

Contact our office today for more
on how to get started
or bundle your current packages.

Reader’s Choice 5 years in a row!
Best telephone service
and internet provider!

At Compton
we make it easy!

905-985-8171
Operated by Rogers Communications

customerservice@compton.net

